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Defeating late blight disease of potato
in sub-Saharan Africa
Three academic experts, including Richard E. Goodman from the Food Allergy Research and
Resource Program, shed light on defeating late blight disease of potato in sub-Saharan Africa,
starting with a brief introduction to the crop in question
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Devastation by late blight disease - Confined field trial at Kachwekano research station in 2019 in
Uganda under natural infestation by late blight with plots planted with either 3R Victoria or Victoria.
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Yield gain of 3R Victoria - Potato harvest from the transgenic potato 3R Victoria (left) and the conventional
potato Victoria (right) grown without fungicide at Kachwekano research station in 2019 in Uganda.
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Allergenicity assessment of genetically modified crops - what makes
sense? Nat Biotech 26(1):73-81.
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Food safety evaluation for R-proteins introduced by biotechnology:
a case study of VNT1 in late blight protected potatoes. Regulatory
Toxicology and Pharmacology, 95, 66-74.
Haverkort, A. J., Boonekamp, P. M., Hutten, R., Jacobsen, E., et al.
(2008). Societal costs of late blight in potato and prospects of
durable resistance through cisgenic modification. Potato research,
51(1), 47-57.
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technology fees. There will, however,
be a need to continue developing
and maintaining high-quality potato
varieties to maintain resistance to
new strains of Phytophthora infestans.
If we do so, we will eventually defeat
LBD and its dramatic consequences
on the fragile economy of small-farm
holders in SSA.
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Commercialisation of 3R
potatoes once approved

The 3R Victoria potato is currently in
field tests for regulatory approvals in
SSA. Once approved, good stewardship practices are needed to ensure
quality seeds are available for farmers.
Since the 3R potato was produced
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